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Using the developed technological modeling sy
stem, one of the variants of efficiency increase in high
er paraffins dehydrogenation in Ptcatalysts process at
linear alkylbenzenes production was considered and
prognostic calculations were carried out.
According to the prognoses, at raw material load
37,5 m3/h the duration of catalyst operation cycle incre
ases in 1,6...1,7 times in comparison with the load
75 m3/h at molar ratio Н2/raw material=7:1. In this case,
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byproducts concentration in the mixture increases at the
average in 15 wt. %. In this case, molar ratio Н2/raw ma
terial should be increased to 8:1 for providing the prior le
vel of undesirable compounds. It seems to be possible as
the transition to the tworeactor scheme provides the
decrease of total pressure in the system and gives the ad
ditional reserve for hydrogen feeding growth that allows
increasing the duration of operation cycle in 2,0...2,5 ti
mes at linear alkylbenzenes generation 180 t/day.
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Oil examination of two wells of the UpperSalat deposit in Tomsk region has been carried out. The oils are sufficiently different in their
composition. This fact determines the peculiarities of sludge formation in them. Oil paraffin hydrocarbons are presented by homologo
us series of normal alkanes with the number of carbon atoms С9–С30. For the oil of 122 well with high content of solid paraffins, bur di
stinguished by high concentration of resinous components, the process of sludge formation begins at T=+50 °С. In the oil of 188 well
the sludge formation occurs at T=+70 °С.

Oil equipment waxing represents a complex of pro
cesses, stipulating solid phase accumulation on equip
ment surface at oil production, transportation and sto
rage, besides, it is a very undesirable phenomenon.
To choose the way of prevention and overcoming
asphalttarparaffin deposits (ATPD) it is necessary to
know the composition and structure of oil deposits. The
refore, the investigation of sludge formation peculiarities
of UpperSalat deposit is of great practical interest.
The process of oil sludge formation of two wells of
UpperSalat deposit (Tomsk region) was studied by us
ing the method of «cold rod». The temperature of oil
stream varied from 30 to 70 °С, the temperature of «cold
rod», imitating metal surface of pipe lines, changed
from 15 to 60 °С [1]. The sludge in the oil of 118 well
(bed U15) is formed at oil stream temperature of 70 °С
(Table). Sludge formation for oil of 122 well (bed U13–4)
starts only at the temperature of 50 °С. Generally, the

character of ATPD quantity distribution is similar for
oil of two wells: at temperature reduction of oil stream
of every well the amount of oil deposit increases and
maximal quantity of ATPD is due to the temperature,
the most approximate to oil solidification temperature
of 15 °C. For the whole range of oil stream temperature
the maximal amount of ATPD is formed at 30 °C of
«cold rod» surface.
Surfactants, contained in tarasphaltene com
ponents, have a lot to do in the process of sludge forma
tion [2]. They «inhibit» paraffin hydrocarbon (PH) ex
traction and due to adsorption on crystal surface prevent
from further growth of PH crystal lattice [3]. Quantita
tive distribution of tarasphaltene components of depo
sits and oils of two wells was defined by the method of
liquid adsorptive chromatography in a gradient variant
(Fig. 1). It is stated that asphaltene compounds are ab
sent both in oils and oil deposits.
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Table.

Amount of asphalttarparaffin deposits in oils of
UpperSalat deposit depending on the temperature
of oil stream and «cold rod»
Amount of ATPD, g per 100 g of oil
118 well
122 well
Oil stream temperature is 70 °С
0
0
0,05
0
0,15
0
0,30
0
0,35
0
0,23
0
1,10
0
Oil stream temperature is 60 °С
0,07
0
0,22
0
0,27
0
0,57
0
1,75
0
0,78
0
0,33
0
3,05
1,98
Oil stream temperature is 50 °С
0,10
0
0,21
0
0,38
0,08
0,35
0,07
0,45
0,15
2,08
0,45
Oil stream temperature is 40 °С
0,12
0,20
0,20
0,18
0,08
0,08
4,05
2,98
Oil stream temperature is 30 °С
0,25
0,5
3,20
2,48

Temperature of «cold rod», °С
60
50
40
35
30
20
15
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
40
35
30
25
20
15
30
25
20
15
20
15
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Fig 1.
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Type content of oils and deposits of UpperSalat deposit

Oil and oil deposits of 118 well in comparison with
the oil of 122 well are distinguished by higher content of
paraffinnaphthenic hydrocarbons and lower concen
trations of aromatic and tar components. The following
tendencies are observed: at oil stream temperature dec
rease the content of saturated paraffinnephthenic hy
drocarbons in oil deposit composition increases
(rel. %): from 76 to 86 for 118 well and respectively from
69 to 71 for 122 well. Besides, at oil stream temperature
decrease the increase of tar components in ATPD com
position is observed. It is conformed to the data already
existing in scientific literature about the increase of pa
raffin hydrocarbon content in oil deposits as oil strea
ming from a bed to a surface [4].
As PH ability to form crystal structures in the pres
ence of tarasphaltene substances is suppressed to a
considerable extent, it may be supposed that oil stream
temperature decrease and increase of tar components
content in oil deposit composition result in increasing a
part of ATPD structure amorphism.
The correlation of sludge formation peculiarities in
oils of different beds shows that the absence of ATPD
formation in the oil of U13–4 bed to the temperature of 50
°С may be stipulated by increased tar components con
tent in comparison with the oil of U15 bed.
According to the scientific data, the initial period of
waxing is characterized by the formation of black depo
sits thin layer with lowfat consistency; in which the so
lid phase is mainly represented by paraffin hydrocar
bons [5]. Paraffin hydrocarbons of source oils and depo
sits were analyzed by means of GLC (at gasliquid chro
matograph «PerkinElmer SIGMA 2B»). Paraffin hy
drocarbon composition of oils of two wells differs insig
nificantly (Fig. 2). Only a higher content of highmole
cular paraffin hydrocarbons is recorded, starting with
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ATPD
(30/20)
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Change of a type of paraffins chainlength distribution at oil stream temperature increase
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Formation of paraffin hydrocarbon crystals in the deposit of the oil of 118 well (a–d) and 122 well (e–h) of UpperSalat depo
sit at temperatures of oil stream and «cold rod»: а) 70 and 30 °С; b) 60 and 30 °С; c) 50 and 30 °С; d) 40 and 25 °С; e) 30 and
20 °С; f) 50 and 30 °С; g) 40 and 20 °С; h) 30 and 20 °С

tricosane (С23) in the oil of 122 well in comparison with
the oil of 118 well.
The research on the content of oil deposits paraffin hy
drocarbons showed that at oil stream temperature decrease
the increase of content of lowmolecular paraffin hydro
carbons takes place (Fig. 3). So for the deposits with maxi
mal temperature of oil stream (for ATPD of the oil of 118
well it is 70 °С, for the deposit of the oil of 122 well it is 50
°С) the total lack or a very insignificant concentration of
С9–С12 paraffins is typical. The increase of a part of low
molecular nalkanets in the composition of oil deposits of
two wells is retraced at oil stream temperature decrease
(Fig. 3). It is coordinates with the scientific data about the
fact that in the ATPD composition at the beginning of de
posits (in a subsurface part of a well), paraffin is mainly re
presented by ceresins. The latter are unable to form massi
ve layers as their crystals are more inflexible and have a
lower ability to bond than the crystals of standard paraffins.
At the top of a well bore the content of these compounds
are considerably lower. In the mixture of nalkanets the
content of light homologues increases [6].
To define crystalline modifications of paraffin hy
drocarbons and the structure of oil deposit itself the
micrographs of oil deposits at deposits letting down with
oil at ratio 1:1 and 600 times increase were taken.
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Microanalysis and study of the photos (Fig. 4)
showed that spherulitic crystallization of paraffin hy
drocarbons is typical for the deposits selected at
70...60 °С and containing a significant part of highmo
lecular paraffin hydrocarbons and minor quantity of tar
components in their composition. The similar spheruli
tes consist of closely packed laminar fibrils with thick of
some angstroms and width to 1 mkm [7] (Fig. 4, а, b).
For the paraffin hydrocarbons of the deposit selected
at the oil stream temperature of 50 °С, the type of cry
stallization remains approximate to the spherulitic one
(Fig. 4, c). In this case, reduction of spherulites sizes and
form is observed. There no vast separate fibril formations
in the deposit. Homogeneity of spherulitic crystalliza
tion of paraffin hydrocarbons is attracted attention. It
may be explained by the initial dispersive influence of
surfaceactive substances, contained in tar components
[8]. At oil stream temperature decrease to 40 °С the
structure of oil deposit assumes more coagulation or
amorphous character due to the increasing content of tar
components in deposit composition (Fig. 4, d). The type
of paraffin hydrocarbons crystallization is spherulitic.
For the paraffin hydrocarbons of the deposit, selec
ted at the oil stream temperature of 30 °С, the increase
of a part of dendritic modification of crystal structures is
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typical that can be explained by the raising part of low
molecular paraffin hydrocarbons (Fig. 4, e). The rise of
a part of tar components in the composition of oil depo
sit increases the degree of amorphism in the ATPD
structure.
For the paraffin hydrocarbons of oil deposit of
122 well of UpperSalat deposit the similar tendency of
crystal structure change at oil stream temperature dec
rease is observed (Fig. 4, f–h). The raised content of tar
components in deposit composition increases the amor
phism degree in ATPD structure.
Thus, the studied oils differ significantly in alkanets
composition, content of tar and aromatic components
that defines the peculiarities of deposit formation in
them. For the oil of 122 well with high content of solid
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paraffins, but distinguished by higher concentration of
tar components, the process of sludge formation is ob
served starting from the temperature +50 °С. In the oil
of 118 well deposit formation occurs even at +70 °С.
Oil stream temperature decrease results in increase
of a part of dendritic type of paraffin hydrocarbons cry
stallization and amorphism degree in oil deposit struc
ture. The deposit formed from the oil of 118 well at
60...70 °С, is characterized by a higher content of high
molecular paraffins and slight tar component concen
tration, low solubility in organic solvents. By the phys
ical properties it is distinguished by higher fragility. The
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quantity of tar components and it is more soluble in or
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Mechanical action on humic acids is shown to result in change of their composition accompanying decrease in aromaticity degree and
increase in oxygencontaining fragments. Mechanical treatment of peat in oxidizing conditions increases the efficiency of extracting
watersoluble components and humic acids to the maximum. Structural parameters and functional composition of humic acid molecu
les change at peat treatment in the redox conditions depending on the conditions.

Humic acids (HA) are the main components of pe
ats in quantity and biological activity and correspond to
highmolecular polymer compounds, stiff and insoluble
in water [1, 2]. The solution of fundamental task of their
investigation is added up to application of extraction,
chemical, physicochemical and enzymatic methods.
Using mechanochemical transformations in solid phase
for developing complex macromolecules of HA is a per
spective method of their deeper investigation [3, 4].
The fundamental investigation on solidphase
mechanochemical HA transformations gives the signifi

cant technological advantages to the production of bio
active substances on basis of the investigated reactions.
Previously, the preliminary data, indicating the possibility
of selective mechanochemical reactions of macromolecules
decomposition into definite types of bindings and production
preparations from peats with primary content of substances of
certain classes – carbohydrates, phenols, lipids, HA were ob
tained [3, 5]. Due to the system of analytical methods the
composition and properties of HA, polysaccharides, polyphe
nols and lipids from peats, mechanoactivated in the presence
of alkaline and enzymatic agents, were investigated.
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